to explain, as far as time and circumstances will permit, 1 which every public act is regulated.
Disclaiming all reserve with those whom he respects, it w agreeable to him that you should be fully apprised of the m that have actuated him in making the appointments to whic it will give me much pleasure should you visit this city (\ hope you may be able to do) to make you acquainted wit sure conviction that you will admit the purity of the form fully concur in the justness of the latter.
Your own good sense will satisfy you of the impracticab mistakes or giving any thing like universal satisfaction in that portion  of the  Executive  duties  which  relates   to   at ticularly under existing circumstances.    It is not in the wit I have been here but a short time and cannot of my owi anything as to past xneasures, but I have seen enough to sa man ever entered upon the duties of the Chief Magistrate of Country with greater purity of purpose or a more entire honor of the Government and the welfare of the Country tha incumbent, and I shall be grossly deceived if in the sequel opinion of the great body of the American People.
Hoping soon to have the pleasure of seeing you I have the contents of this as well as the fact that it has been wr: fined to your own bosom, and to assure you of my great res
If to these and such as these disturbing and discou be added the obstacles that were thrown into his pai the.Eaton embroglio,—a private and personal mat acquired political consequence by its adaptation to t of resentments, springing out of the formation of th as was supposed, to the elevation or depression of high positions,—we will be able to estimate justly fluences which surrounded President Jackson when 1: his official duties.
Having- as military commander abstained from fr of war, because he thought they were too apt to be the General from a proper and often most salutary he carried .something of the same feeling- into his actic His disinclination to Cabinet councils, springing in consideration was doubtless greatly strengthened 1 stance that he foresaw, at an early day, the division broke out among his constitutional advisors, from which I have alluded, and lie fixed his course in the best adapted to neutralize its effects. But 'whatever his reasons the fact was that for a long time at les was to have interviews with the heads of departm as often as was necessary to the proper discharge

